in many official names (e.g. Institutional Archives Registry, Open Archives Initiative) and in part because it reflects an activity (authors 'self-archive' their workthey do not 'self-reposit'). Most importantly, though, the use of the term repository is now generally coming to denote something more than an e-print archive; rather, an institutional collection of material that contains far more than e-prints, such as grey literature, institutional-specific digital collections and so on. Since the remit of our study was to develop a model for the delivery and management of e-print and open access journal content only, the term institutional archive is the most accurate and appropriate.
The JISC commissioned the study as part of an overall programme on open access in the UK and beyond. The brief was to forecast a delivery, access and management model for e-prints and open access journal content within the UK further and higher education communities. The study took place during the same period as the investigation into scholarly scientific publication by the UK House of Commons Select Committee on Science & Technology 1 and the two reported almost simultaneously. They were followed very shortly thereafter by the recommendations of the National Institutes of Health in the USA. 2 An article that summarizes all the findings of our study, including preservation issues, legal issues and some aspects of the costs involved in setting up and running e-print archives, is in press 3 and the full report has been published by the JISC. 4 This present article specifically focuses on the model we devised and the reasons why we chose this one above the other possible options.
The open access material to be delivered
For the purposes of the study (and for this article) an e-print was defined by the JISC as . . . a digital duplicate of an academic research paper that is made available online as a way of improving access to the paper. E-prints are divided into preprints (papers that are circulated before they have been formally approved for publication), and postprints (papers that have been approved for publication).
It was specified that the model should encompass both e-prints and the content of open access journals (where this can be harvested). Harvestable articles -both e-prints and open access journal articlesare those that are OAI-compliant, that is, their metadata (bibliographic records) are exposed in the form laid down in the Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH). 5 So long as their exposed metadata are OAI-compliant, they can be harvested by OAI service providers whose databases are then searchable by users who are pointed at articles of interest, wherever those articles reside. There are a number of OAI service providers in existence. Perhaps the best known examples are OAIster 6 (University of Michigan) and Citebase 7 (University of Southampton). Users type in a search term (author name, keyword, etc.); the software searches metadata already harvested from all available open access OAI-compliant archives, and returns a list of appropriate articles with links to their full text. Users then access the full text at its original location.
With respect to open access journals, the current situation (Oct 2004) is that the Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ 8 ) lists 1,277 titles, of which 324 are harvestable at the article level. Most, but not all, of these titles are published by BioMed Central 9 or the SciElo 10 project. Existing e-print material resides in open archives which can take two forms -centralized, subject-based archives, or distributed archives located at research-based institutions around the world. Two well-known and long-established examples of subjectbased archives are arXiv, 11 set up in 1991 and covering physics, mathematics and related disciplines; and Cogprints 12 , set up in 1997 and covering cognitive sciences (psychology, neuroscience, linguistics and related areas).
Some figures may help to illustrate activity in these two subject-based archives. arXiv currently houses some 300,000 digital items and is accessed approximately 1.5 million times per month by users. Cogprints currently contains around 2,000 items. Almost repository is now generally coming to denote something more than an e-print archive half of these (985) are postprints (journal articles that are either published or in press); there are also 377 preprints, 283 conference papers, 44 conference posters and 234 book chapters.
As well as subject-based e-print archives, distributed broad-based archives have been set up in universities and research institutions around the world. There are now several hundred of these. OAIster is currently harvesting from 351 archives (institutional, subject-based and open access journal archives) and has over 3.5 million records in its database. Not all of these records will be e-prints, however, as OAIster harvests other types of digital object as well (see below) and from archives that do not contain e-prints.
The Institutional Archives Registry 13 currently lists 227 archives housing e-prints (along with other types of digital object in many cases); 33 of these are in the UK. Of the total, 121 are archives that are based at an individual institution and contain research output material (i.e. e-prints) and their content generally reflects the broad scope of scholarly activity at those institutions; that is, it covers many subject areas. Some are sub-institutional or departmental archives, however, which usually cover a single subject or discipline. Of the total number, 32 are archives with e-print content but which are cross-institutional and in general these tend to be subject-based, though not exclusively, since there are some broadscope archives formed by collaborating institutions. An example of this type is the White Rose Consortium e-Prints Repository, a collaborative project by the universities of York, Sheffield and Leeds. In May 2004 there were just short of 25,000 articles in the 20 e-print archives harvested by the RDN/e-Prints UK 14 project. One had no articles at all while at the other extreme the open access publisher BioMed Central's archive contained over 12,000 from the circa 120 journals it publishes. By far the best-populated university-based archive is the University of Southampton's ECS EPrints service with 8143 articles. Two other Southampton-based archives also had reasonably high numbers of articles: e-Prints Soton had 758, and Psycprints (a journal archive) had 720.
The types of digital object collected and stored in archives
While some archives concentrate only on e-prints, others may house a considerably varied selection of digital objects, some of which may be very specific to local requirements. For our study, the JISC had specified that it required models for the access and delivery of just two types of digital objecte-prints (preprints and postprints) and open access journal articles. These are shown in bold type in the list below. Nevertheless, we kept in mind that other types of object are archived and that in time the inclusion of these other types of object might be deemed desirable. Some examples of the types of digital item that might be stored in archives set up by UK educational institutions are: Although grey literature was outside the scope of the study, we addressed it for the reasons above. Readers of this article may find a useful introduction to the grey literature landscape in the UK in the MAGiC (Managing Access to Grey Literature Collections) Final Report. 16 In short, the MAGiC project, which was sponsored by the British Library and the Research Support Libraries Programme, was proposed to deal with the paucity of grey literature cataloguing and proposed the creation of a national grey literature service built around the OAI harvesting model, which would incorporate both electronic and hardcopy (legacy) documents.
The form and format of digital objects collected and stored
For the purpose of our study an e-print was defined as an article published in the scholarly literature, given away free by its author. In other words the objects archived are going to be, in the main, standard journal articles, perhaps accompanied in the archive by additional supporting material such as the large datasets generated in some branches of the sciences, or video or audio clips.
In some disciplines, however, research output may frequently take other forms. For instance, in the performing arts output is often in the form of a performance. In this context this presents additional issues for the archiving of research results: video records of performance use large amounts of digital storage space, for example. In the arts and humanities, too, although scholars do publish work in traditional journals, there is also a large volume of output in the form of monographs. These may be archived in the same way as journal articles, but there may be certain differences. Monographs may have multiple authors, each contributing a chapter and possibly from different institutions, perhaps requiring separate deposition and submission policies. In general, too, monographs tend to be much larger documents than journal articles, so there is again a space implication. Finally, it is fairly common for monograph authors to be paid royalties by the publisher and though these are usually small, they nonetheless represent payment, so in these cases this is not 'giveaway' literature.
The range of data formats permitted by existing e-print archives varies from one archive to another. Many e-print archives, for example the University of Oxford's Oxford E-Prints, upload text-based documents only in PDF format, whereas another example, the University of Glasgow's eprints@Glasgow, accepts (and stores) digital objects in a much wider range of formats.
The global picture
There is something of a global race taking place with respect to achieving open access via national policies on self-archiving. Initiatives are in place in India, Norway, The Netherlands, Germany, Canada, Scotland and France, among others, of which Australia is an exemplar: the government gave funds of AU$12 m. in Oct 2003 to make 'Australia's research information . . . more easily accessible and better managed'. 17 The country's major research universities all have institutional archives, and the Department for Education, Science and Training (DEST) has decided that a national linkedup approach is the best way forward. It now supports four projects covering 15 Australian universities, Australian and international libraries, representatives from industry and various international organizations. The Australian Partnership for Sustainable Repositories (APSR) has been set up and is working through the Australian National University's Centre for Sustainable Digital Collections to develop a national research infrastructure through broad, archive-based architecture which will ensure access continuity and the sustainability of digital collections, and facilitate national co-ordination and international linkages.
the creation of a national grey literature service
The e-print situation in the UK There are some projects and programmes already in operation related to national delivery of e-prints in the UK. The situation is promising but lacks co-ordination, consisting of a series of linked pilot projects and a number of already established institutional e-print archives and, as yet, no involvement in e-print archiving by the British Library. There are three particularly significant national initiatives operating.
ePrints UK
The ePrints UK 18 project is developing a series of national, discipline-focused services for e-prints from compliant open archive repositories, particularly those provided by UK universities and colleges. The interface will be provided through OCLC and will use 'name authority' and 'citation analysis' Web services (offered by OCLC and the University of Southampton, respectively) to enhance the metadata harvested from available archives. With respect to the study we are reporting here, it is significant that ePrints UK already also harvests metadata from a number of e-journal repositories, demonstrating that integration of metadata from journal articles and e-prints is a practical and achievable proposition.
SHERPA
The SHERPA 19 project is initiating the development of openly accessible institutional digital collections of research output in a number of universities. Among the issues the project is investigating are intellectual property rights, quality control, other key management issues associated with making the research literature freely available to the research community and technical aspects of such a system, including interoperability between repositories and the digital preservation of e-prints.
FAIR
The Focus on Access to Institutional Resources 20 programme, funded by the JISC, has a mission 'to evaluate and explore different mechanisms for the disclosure and sharing of content (and the related challenges) to fulfil the vision of a web of resources built by groups with a long term stake in the future of those resources, but made available to the whole community of learning.' The JISC Information Environment is a virtual location where authors can deposit and share useful content (e.g. research outputs) and it is envisaged that this will join the current collection of JISCfunded content, which has the potential to include externally generated content from publishers and aggregators as well.
Other issues pertaining to a model for a new service in the UK
There were other issues to investigate and consider as we deliberated on the development of a suitable model. These fell into two categories -technical and 'cultural' -and are summarized below.
Technical issues
The technical aspects we considered were: 
The technical costs and resources involved in establishing archives
From this technical viewpoint, the main costs will arise from the initial outlay on IT equipment and staffing, and from ongoing costs for these. At this stage it was difficult to assess potential costs for a new agency since we had no idea of the structure and operational requirements of such a body. We did, however, determine the real costs of setting up and maintaining archives at four universities, which would provide the JISC with approximate-figure data on the nationwide cost of establishing e-print archives at all higher and further education institutions. These figures are shown in Table 1 . All costs are approximate, due to currency conversions, and are rounded.
Cultural issues
'Cultural' includes political and businessrelated issues in this context. There has been some useful discussion already in the literature suggesting that cultural change will be necessary before self-archiving becomes the norm. 21 Some of the more concrete issues that we needed to take into account were the following.
Institutional attitudes to archives
Although there are a number of institutions in the UK that have set up archives, most research-led establishments have not yet done this. The likelihood of them doing so, and within a reasonable period of time, was pertinent to which model we finally decided upon. There are several advantages to institutions in establishing open access archives. First, open access accelerates and enhances the impact of scholarly research. 22 23 ) evaluation purposes. Fourth, it helps to monitor and enable the fulfilment of any research-council funding requirements. Also, at the same time as we reported our study in full, the recommendations of the House of Commons Select Committee on Science & Technology were published 1 and these include the following points:
43.
Institutions need an incentive to set up repositories. We recommend that the requirement for universities to disseminate their research as widely as possible be written into their charters. In addition, SHERPA should be funded by DfES to allow it to make grants available to all research institutions for the establishment and maintenance of repositories. 44. Academic authors currently lack sufficient motivation to self-archive in institutional repositories. We recommend that the Research Councils and other Government funders mandate their funded researchers to deposit a copy of all their articles in their institution's repository within one month of publication or a If these recommendations are followed up by the government, archives will be set up by every university and research-led institution in the UK.
The populating of archives
Where archives exist today -and with notable exceptions -in the main they are rather sparsely populated with e-prints. Administrators or champions of existing archives have tackled the problem in a number of ways -sustained advocacy by campaigns, demonstrations, presentations and seminars being the main route. Support -tacit or actual -from the pro-vice chancellor (PVC) or provost responsible for research policy is crucial.
Author inertia is the main enemy of an e-print archive once it is established. The alternative to the 'author chooses to comply' model is to mandate self-archiving. To date, there are a few educational institutions that have gone so far as to mandate that their authors deposit copies of all their research articles in the institutional e-print archive. 24 There are also examples of departmental mandates, one such being the School of Electronics and Computer Science at the University of Southampton, which has produced a policy that could be used by other departments travelling the same route. 25 To allay fears about the process of self-archiving and its legality, Eprints.org has produced a FAQ 26 and a handbook 27 on the subject.
The agreements that authors have with publishers and with archives
Are there any restrictive licensing arrangements with publishers or exclusive agreements with archives that hamper or deter author self-archiving activity? Many publishers have now officially endorsed the practice of authors self-archiving the articles published in their journals in the author's own institutional archive. At the time of writing, over 70% of the (103) publishers surveyed by Eprints.org have adopted this policy, 28 and 92% of the (8853) journals surveyed are 'green' (i.e. they endorse author self-archiving of either the preprints or postprints of articles).
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The management costs and resources involved in establishing archives
These include the staff resources required for planning, promoting and training. Hard data were difficult to come by, largely because in institutions where archives have been established these sorts of costs have been absorbed into existing activities and provisions, but it was clear from our discussions that there is a real and non-negligible cost element here. With this background information in place, we set about determining the candidate models for e-print delivery, management and access.
The models we considered
There are three basic models that can support access to metadata and the associated scholarly digital resources: 
The centralized model
In this model, users (authors) deposit their e-prints in a central archive. This would have a service provision component of its own, providing the interface through which users (readers) search, browse and retrieve the articles they require. The metadata of articles in the archive would also be exposed via OIA-PMH (and any other protocols that play the same role; specifically, in our study, we also included RSS and SRW/SSU as possibilities in this respect) for use by other service providers. The configuration of this model is shown in Figure 1 .
a real and non-negligible cost element here
The distributed model
Under this model, the service would search all available archives, metadata would be obtained in real time as the user made his/her request, and the user would be pointed at the digital resource (the article) located in its distributed archive. The model is configured as in Figure 2 .
The 'harvesting' model
Under this model, the proposed new UK service (the service provider) would harvest and store metadata from available e-print archives and open access journals (the data providers), using the OAI-PMH. It would have a service provision component of its own, which would provide the interface through which readers would search, browse and retrieve articles. We included an additional element here -the metadata from these articles would also be exposed via OAI-PMH, SRW/SRU and RSS for use by other service providers. Figure 3 illustrates the harvesting model diagrammatically. A detailed account of the technical requirements of each of the models appears in an appendix to the full report. 4 Each of these models had arguments for and against it. We needed to weigh these up before we settled on which model would be best for a new UK e-prints service to adopt. In considering the relative merits of the models we addressed not only technical concerns but also the cultural issues discussed earlier, and especially how e-print provision (by authors) can be achieved, since without this content provision there can be no effective e-print delivery service (for users). The points for and against each of the candidate models are summarized in Table 2 . 
each of these models had arguments for and against it
The model we recommended For technical and cultural reasons, the study recommended that the centralized model should not be adopted for the proposed UK service. First, this would have been the costliest option. Second, it would have omitted the growing body of content in distributed institutional, subject-based and open access journal archives. Third, the central archiving approach is the 'wrong way round' with respect to e-print provision (see below) and would therefore not provide so effective a route to a critical mass of e-print material as the other models.
The distributed model had some distinct advantages over the centralized model in respect of the points above, but operationally it did not allow the kind of quality of service that we believed was possible to attain. In particular, the consistency and quality of metadata was out of the control of the agency that would run the new service, yet the quality of metadata is profoundly important to the overall usefulness and effectiveness of such a service. This model, we felt, was adequate but not optimal.
It was clear to us that the harvesting model had the greatest promise. Not only is it compatible with the technical requirements and capabilities we had identified, and provides the means to standardize, improve and enhance the metadata and, hence, service level, but it also provides the most effective means of overcoming one of the major 'cultural' obstacles, which is the provision of e-print content in the first place.
One of the critical aspects of our decision was that any model for delivering e-prints must operate in, and help to create, the arena most likely to generate the maximum amount of e-print content-provision by authors. Since this issue is so important, it is worth developing the argument further here.
Two things have a bearing on the level of author self-archiving -archives being available for authors to use and authors actually archiving their articles. From the evidence we looked at -existing archives -it was clear to us that even when archives are available there is still precious little peerreviewed material yet being deposited, so it is author behaviour that is at the very root of this matter. How may authors be 'encouraged' to self-archive? The evidence shows that while the carrot of increased visibility and impact does prompt a proportion of authors to archive their work, 'encouragement' would best also take the form of a stick by self-archiving being made mandatory as a condition of funding or employment.
There are few examples of such mandates in operation as yet (though where they exist, they are working 25 ), but plenty of promise for those to come. A recent study on open access publishing produced clear evidence that authors have, in general and in principle, no objection to self-archiving and will comply with a mandate to do so from their employer or research funder: in total 77% of authors would comply with such a mandate (69% would do so willingly), while only 3% said they would not comply. 
it was clear to
us that the harvesting model had the greatest promise Table 2 Advantages and disadvantages of alternative models
Advantages Disadvantages
Centralized model
The agency running the service would: -have overall administration of the whole process, from article deposition through to the user interface -be able to standardize the protocols used -be able to select the archive software that provided the most appropriate set of storage and output capabilities -be able to manage preservation issues -be able impose requirements for the format in which articles are deposited -be able to develop facilities that maximize search capabilities (categorization of the data, subject classification, etc. The OAI-PMH is a standard protocol that is easy to implement It is flexible although the use of unqualified DC is mandated to be OAI-compliant, additionally other richer, more complex, metadata schemes may be employed The OAI-PMH is designed to allow metadata exchange and the sharing of scholarly knowledge The institutional and subject-based archives employ software that supports the OAI-PMH. Much of the harvesting can be carried out by automatic scheduled tasks, minimizing the need for human intervention Once stored in a local database, the metadata can be processed, enhanced and re-exposed both to the original data providers and to other service providers It is possible to develop facilities that maximize search capabilities (categorization of the data, subject classification, etc.) It can form the basis for an overall programme of continuing development and improvement It is a low-cost option which can work equally well for journal articles, e-prints, journal descriptions and collection level descriptions.
Unqualified DC, which is mandated as the minimum metadata standard for use by the OAI, is the only metadata scheme in common use as yet. It is a lowest common denominator which lacks semantic richness and limits the possibilities of providing enhancements The metadata exposed by the service may not always be the very latest version of that metadata. Changes made to metadata at institutional archives, subject-based archives and open access journals will not be reflected until a subsequent re-harvest
The recent parliamentary recommendations in the UK 1 on mandating self-archiving in institutional archives -published as our study was concluding -are therefore perfectly on target to address the issue most critical to open access provision. Scholars will self-archive if told to do so. Employers and research funders have the authority to do the telling, but tell authors to do what, and which authors? Funders can only tell their grant-holders, but they do have the choice of telling them to deposit their articles in the funder's own archive (if there is one), in some other centralized archive, or in the researcher's own institutional archive, or all of these.
Employers can do all these too, but since they not only have shared goals with their researchers in respect of dissemination of research findings, but also see additional value in, and uses for, the content of an institutional archive, they are very likely to be eager to see it maximally populated and will insist on authors depositing there, at the very least. Moreover, they can mandate and monitor self-archiving across the board, including by researchers who are not supported by external funding (a large number in many subject areas), and in every scholarly discipline. This is far more effective a route to comprehensive e-print provision than relying on funder mandates alone, and is much more likely to provide e-prints in all disciplines relatively quickly than relying on the eventual establishment of centralized archives in all subject areas. A two-pronged attack from funders and employers (universities and research institutions) mandating self-archiving in institutional archives is the optimal way forward.
Finally, many publishers have formally endorsed the practice of authors of articles published in their journals self-archiving them locally in institutional archives or departmental or personal websites, but will not permit them to self-archive in 'third party' archives. A centralized model for the new service would presumably be viewed as belonging in the 'third party' category and would therefore suffer from publisher prohibition policies.
Our conclusion was, then, that this scenario is the one most likely to provide the maximum level of self-archived content, a major plank of any model for the provision of e-prints nationwide in the UK.
Implementation of the harvesting model and services based upon it
Harvesting methods
There are several fundamental ways in which metadata might be harvested from OAI-compliant archives:
1. Harvesting from institutional archives, subject-based archives and open access journals is carried out at a national, central level. Then subject-based and other service providers harvest or crosssearch subsets from the central national service 2. Harvesting within subject disciplines is carried out by subject-based service providers. These then act as data providers to national services. 3. Harvesting by resource types -e-prints/ OAJs, e-theses, reports literature -is carried out by agencies dedicated to those types. These agencies act as data providers to national services
The first option is the most realistic and workable at this time, though the second and third options do have some advantages, not least the modular management of services. Neither the subject portals required for option 2 nor the hypothetical agencies required for option 3 are in place, however, so at this time harvesting at national level (option 1) offers the best route to consistency and avoidance of duplication of effort. In fact, option 1 already exists in prototype in the Eprints UK project.
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Alternative services based upon the broad-level harvesting model (option 1 above)
We see three basic ways in which the harvesting model might be used as a basis for e-print and open access journal content service provision in the UK.
mandating self-archiving in institutional
archives is the optimal way forward An ePrints UK-type service ePrints UK, one prototype, harvests metadata from e-print archives and enhances them through web services. Data providers (the universities and other research institutions) can then re-harvest their enhanced records to improve their own local services. Meanwhile, ePrints UK provides access to the whole dataset via its own interface.
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A portal-in-a-browser service
Our view is that this model is simple, elegant and in keeping with the JISC Information Environment architecture. It has been adopted by the European Library project. 34 This model differs from the ePrints UK model in that we have stripped out the web services (though these may be added in again at a future date when they have matured) and added a central archive that 'mops up' articles deposited by authors who do not have an institutional archive to use. The model is shown in Figure 4 . All the protocols used in this model are standard protocols, which are straightforward and inexpensive to implement.
The Google service model
The use of Google to search university archives using DSpace via a search system set up by OCLC is now being piloted. 35 If trials prove successful, and if the pilot can be extended to search archives powered by software other than just DSpace, this may provide a complementary strand to the other two models.
Whichever of these detailed service models is ultimately adopted for a national UK open access service, it is clear that the parent-level harvesting model is the one which should form the basis of a UK service. Its advantages heavily outweigh its disadvantages, and overall it presents a superior option to the centralized and distributed models that form the alternatives. The Open Archives Initiative employs a philosophy whose time has come, and the harvesting model has gained worldwide acceptance. It makes it easy to share information about scholarly resources and to offer enhanced resource discovery tools, and its use is becoming widespread elsewhere. In view of this, we recommended that the harvesting model should form the basis of open access service provision in the United Kingdom. 
